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LATINO NETWORK (LA-NET) OF
RIVERSIDE TO FORMALIZE
AS A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION

SECOND ANNUAL'YES'
CONFERENCE A TOTAL SUCCESS

Stephanie Cereceres, creator and coor
dinator of the YES Conference welcom
ing the students at the San Bernardino
Valley College Auditorium. Photo by lEHN

The Latino Network (La Net) of Riverside has reorganized as a non-profit
organization and recently held elections to new officers. Pictured (r to 1) are
Ofelia Valdez-Yeager. president, Monica; Delgadillo-Flores, vice-president,
Marion Ruiz, treasurer and Javier Resales, secretary/historian.
Photo by lEHN
a^ncy and domihunity activities, dis

The Latino Network (La-Net)
group has taken action to formalize
its status as a (501-C-3) non-profit
group, a legal move for members tq.
respond to issues confronting the His-,
panic residents of Riverside and ad
vocate for education and social pro
grams based on the needs of the com
munity,
. . .
^ according
^ to Ofelia Valdez,
Yeager who was recently elected as'l
the new chairperson.^ # . .
"We have operated, the ^.La-Net
group as an informal g^heriiag, disseminating information and simullaneously being approached by various
groups with critical issues confront
ing our community. Our legal status
will give us an opportunity to discuss
issues and resolve needs at the local
level as a recognized group,"
Valdez-Yeager said.
The following persons was elected
as officers of the new group: Monica
Delgadillo Flores, vice-chairperson,
Javier Rosales, secretary/historian
and Marion Ruiz as treasurer.
La Net has been an informal gath
ering of community leaders and ac
tivists for approximately five years for
the purpose of interacting and shar
ing information on events, inter-

cussion on issues and primarily act
as a support group for other groups
and indivi^als.
After the election, Flores stated
that members were enthusiastic with
the new structure and prepared to uti
lize Lat Net as a voice in resolving
problem areas.
Persons interested in becoming
members may join as individuals, representing a non-profit organization or
corporation, with the fee structure of
$60, $100 and $150, respectively,
Msitors are welcoined
La Net meets every Wednesday at
7:30 A.M. at the Centro de Ninos,
4525 Victoria Avenue, Riverside.
Further information on La Net is
available by calling President Ofelia
Valdez-Yeager at (909) 788-6675.

To the right Students from Curtis
Middle School, San Bernardino,
enjoying the d.j. and lunch at the
YES Conference held at San Ber
nardino Valley College. Over 500
students throughout Southern
California attended the work
shops. Photo by lEHN

The Second Annual Youth Expe
riencing Succes (YES) Conference at
San Bemardino Valley College was
attended by over 500 students from
throughout Southern California.
The enthusiatic crowd of students,
primarily from middle schools, were
eager to experience new adventures
in learning about their future.
Stephanie Cereceres, principal of
Shandin Hills Middle School and cre
ator of the YES Program, welcomed
the attendees. She introduced Dr.
Arturo Delgado, Superintendent, San
Beranrdino City Schools and Dr.
Sharon Caballero, President, San Ber
nardino Valley College. Cereceres is
current president of the Sah Bemar
dino Community College District.

The YES Cdnference keynote
speaker was Pat Hurley, nationally
known motivational speaker, who fo
cused his talk on students believing
in themselves and developing a good
self image.
According to Cereceres, the YES
Program is designed to motivate
middle school students to become
more successfuljn school and to en
courage them to work up to their potent^ in preparation for their fiitufe.
Thirty-one workshops were avail
able for students to visit based on their
area of interest. Workshops were con
ducted by speakers representing nu
merous career fields, including edu
cation, law enforcement, business,
technology, govermnent and other oc
cupations in the private sector.
Rocky Martinez, Curtis Middle
School, San Bemardino, stated "this
experience was a good way to visit a
college and do what I want in my
life." Stephanie Morales, Curtis
Middle School, also said the experi
ence was a way of motivating her to
get a good education.
Lisa Lares, ASB President, Sierra
Vista Middle School, LaPuente, who
spoke for her class, said, "I think this
is great for us kids and will give us
higher hopes. We now think there is
a ftiture and it matter to us."
Continue on page 2
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Miscellaneous
Inland Empire Hispanic News
Case de San Bernardino to Implement NewlyFunded Wastslde Prevention Prograi|r^§?w
CASA de San Bernardino, a
long-established alcohol, drug pre
vention and treatment center located
in San Bernardino, has received
funding from the San Bernardino
County's Office of Behavioral
Health-Alcohol and Drug Programs
to implement a universal prevention
initiative targeting the west side of
San Bernardino.
The project's objectives are de
signed to positively impact the com
munity on several levels: 1) working
with youth on life skills in at-risk
neighborhoods, 2) working with par
ents, 3) dealing health issues, 4) train
ing of residents in community orga
nizing skills, and 5) development of
media involvement.
Mr. Raul Miramontes, Executive
Director of Casa de San Bernardino,
shared his enthusiasm for the project.
"We would like to express our hope
that the west side community sees
this project as an opportunity to be
come actively involved in planning
prevention strategies that will greatly
reduce the incidences of alcohol,
other drug abuse and violence-related
issues in the west side."
Miramontes has appointed Mr. Ed
Batis, C.A.S., as the project's Com
munity Relations Coordinator. Batis,
according to Miramontes, brings
many years of experiences working
in the field of chemical dependency,
including work with the mentally-ill

substance abuser and fanyl^ violence
issues.
" '
Batis' added training^in commu
nity organizing includes The Marin
Institute, Latino/Hispanic Institute,
Center for Third World Organizing
and The Center for Substance Abuse
Presention, Washington, D. C.
Batis stated, "It is one thing to dis
courage persons from doing some
thing negative or encouraging them
to do something positive. It is quite
another thing to modify the conditions
in a community in which undesirable
practices take place. One sure way to
greatly reduce the negative impact of
alcohol and other drugs in any com
munity is the will and work of an or
ganized community".
Batis further stated that the orga
nizing process needs to include dif
ferent components of the community
including, but not limited to, resi
dents, businesses, faith, law enforce
ment, public health, among others.
In order to accomplish the orga
nizing process, Batis is initially net
working to develop a core group of
community advisors from the west
side that are interested in developing
a focus for preventive strategies.
Residents that are interested to
learn more about the new community
advisory council and may wish to sub
mit ideas/strategies for the Westside
Prevention Project may contact Ed
Batis at (909) 381-5507.

LAST CHANCE FOR FLU SHOTS!
Since most hospitals are reporting
increases in patients with influenza like illness. County Health officials
are still encouraging people to pro
tect themselves from influenza (flu)
this winter. Riverside County is of
fering flu shots at four specific clin
ics during the last two weeks of Janu
ary, while vaccine supply lasts.
The flu shots will be available at
the following clinics and times for
anyone still wanting to protect them
selves against influenza. Call listed
clinics to ensure vaccine availability.

ceive the flu vaccine is before the
typical flu season starts in December.
However, since the flu season typi
cally runs through March, it is still
advisable to receive the flu vaccine.
The clinics will accept a donation,
but nobody will be denied an immu
nization if they choose not to donate.
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Fosterlng A Sense Of Gratitude In Children

by Father Hal J. Peter, JCD, STY Executive Director,
Boys Town USA
(NAPS)—A child who gets what
ever he wants will never develop a
sense of gratitude. Instead, he will
become overindulged and ungrateful.
In other words, a spoiled brat.
Let's look at the dynamics of an
ungrateful child. Let's say you and
your little daughter are in the grocery
store. She spies the M&M's at the
checkout counter and says: "Mommy,
1 want some of these."
You reply, "No, Maria, you can't
have those right now."
Maria escalates the request in a
louder, firmer tone. Then, your reply
becomes louder and firmer. This goes
back and forth until Maria is scream
ing at the top of her lungs. You give
her the M&M's to keep her quiet.
Maria has learned an important
lesson from this experience... that if
at first you don't succeed, holler
louder until you do succeed.
Is Maria grateful for the M&M's?
Of course not! She does not say,
"Thanks, Mom, for being so gener
ous." That is because an overindulged
child is not a grateful child.
A grateful child is a child who
knows how to accept "no" for an an
swer, and the three simple steps to do
so:
• Look at the adult
• Say, "Okay"
• Do not whine or complain
While simple steps, they are not
easy for a child to learn—especially
if the child is already overindulged.
To do this effectively, the parent must
find the middle ground between over
indulgence and breaking a child's
spirit. Here are some suggestions:
• First, surround the "no" with
calmness—You can't beat your child
into gratitude.
• Stick to your guns—It may be
painful at first, but it pays.

.•^1

• Express approval when your
child does accept "no"—Do this in a
warm and heartfelt manner and do it
many times, not just once.
In addition, parents need to role
model gratitude and incorporate it
into everyday family life. Here are
some simple examples:
• Set aside some time each night
at the supper table where everyone
can take turns describing something
good that happened today.
• Teach your children to say
"thank you" for a good dinner or a
rented video or anything else positive
they receive.
• Teach your children there are
two ways of being grateful:
1) To say "thank you" because
they really are happy with what they
received; and
2) To say thank you for things
given with good intentions, even if
they aren't "what I always wanted."
• Catch your kids in the act of
giving to one another and praise them
for it.
• Offer prayers of thanks before
and after meals.
• Don't ever let a Sunday go by
without your kids putting something
in the collection. "What return shall I
give to the Lord, for all He has given
to me?"
Finally, let your children know
there is an added benefit to being
grateful. People spontaneously like a
grateful person. A grateful person is
fun to share with and just to be
around.
Thank you for listening.
Father Cal Peter is executive di
rector of Boys Town USA, the famous
home for troubled boys and girls in
Boys Town, Neb., and in California,
New York, Louisiana,Texas, Florida,
Nevada, Rhode Island, Iowa, Pennsyl
vania, Georgia and Washington, D. C.

SECOND ANNUAL 'YES' CONFERENCE
A TOTAL SUCCESS

Continued from Page 1

Watching the students eating barbecue sandwiches and listening to a d.j.,
Cereceres said that the outcome of the conference was very positive. She
thanked the organizers, volunteers and college district for participating in the
event.
"This has been a very successful and positive conference. The outcome
give us the incentive to return next year and impact another group of young
students."

Riverside Neighborhood Health Center
(909) 358-6000
7140 Indiana Avenue Riverside
Walk-in flu shots - January 20 & 27,2000
8;15 to 10:00 am.
Jurupa Family Care Center
(909) 360-8795 9415 Mission Blvd. Riverside
Walk-in flu shots - January 19 & 26,2000
8:00 to 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.

According to the Centers for Disease
Control, "flu outbreaks typically oc
cur from late December through
March, leading to increased individu
als with respiratory illness. The pre
dominant influenza virus circulating
this winter has been the influenza A/
Sydney/55/97 like (HjNJ virus,
which is in the vaccine currently be
ing given." The optimum time to re-

Delfina Bryant, enthusiastically talking to
student on "Believe in Yourself"workshop.
The Second Annual YES conference con
ducted 31 workshops to allow students
to learn various professions from indi
viduals expertise in their respective field.
Photo by lEHN

Students from throughout Southern California attended the Second Annual
YES Conference. Pictured above are students from Sierra Vista Middle School,
La Puente, with chaperone Dale Kahre (in center). Photo by lEHN
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County Superintendent
to give State of
Education Address
SAN BERNARDINO County Su
perintendent Herbert R. Fischer will
deliver his first Aimual State of Edu
cation Address Mondays January 24
from 3:30-4:30 p.m at the Norman F.
Feldheym Central Library located at
555 West Sixth Street. The public is
invited.
According to Fischer, the challenges
of the 21" Century and the demands
statewide reforms me placing on pub
lic schools are having a significant im
pact on the current and future state of
public education. Fischer's address,
"21" Century Outlook on Education,"
will focus on local education needs and
how the Counter Schools office and
school districts are working together to
respond to those needs.
Since taking office a year ago,
Fischer has focused his work in three
primary goal areas: student perfor
mance, students prepared for the 21"
Century, and safe learning and work
ing environments.
Fischer has indited his address will
provide progress reports on these goal
areas as well as hi^light future direc
tions for the County Schools office.
For more information on the upcom
ing County Superintendent's State of
Education Address, contact Christine
McGrew, Community Outreach man
ager, at (909) 387-3166.

Fairfax Elementary
School Adopted by
Area Businesses
Fairfax Elementary School will
add four new adopters to its circle of
community supporters. On February
10, 2000, Arrowhead Credit Union,
J. P. Reed Construction, Two Guys
Italian Restaurant, and Pacific High
School will sign Formal adoption
agreements at a school ceremony.
Arrowhead Credit Union will open
bank doors for field trip tours, pro
vide volunteers during career aware
ness week, supply classrooms with
materials, and advertise in the Fairfax
newsletter Two Guys Italian Restau
rant will provide award certificates to
promote student achievement and
teacher encouragement. J. P. Reed
Construction will provide funds to
purchase motivational prizes for stu
dents. Pacific High School will have
ROP students and members of Future
Teachers of America volunteer in the.
classrooms
Fairfax is fortunate to have these
fine adopters! The Adopt-a-SchooI
program is co-sponsored by the San
Bernardino City Unified School Dis
trict and the San Bernardino Area
Chamber of Commerce.
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Free Computer Applications Class to be
^Offered at San Andreas High School

Gilbert Garcia takes a break from his
computer applications class at San
Andreas High School.

Seniors are welcome at a new
computer applications class offered
absolutely free of charge, starting
Tuesday, February 1, 2000, at San
Andreas High School, at 3232 Pa
cific Avenue in Highland. The class,
offered by the San Bemardino Adult
Education Department, is designed
for beginning and intermediate stu
dents who wish to develop computer
skills for personal use or employ
ment advancement.
The nine week class will meet ev
ery Tuesday and Thursday from 3:00
to 5:00 p.m. in room D-5 on the San
Andreas campus. The Course in
cludes word processing, spread

sheets, data base, and drawing. No
previous computer experience is nec
essary. applicacants may register the
first day of class.
Students presently attending the
class stated that they have gained con
fidence in their computer skills and
lost their fear of the computer. Rea
sons for taking the class include per
sonal use, internet usage, advancing
employment opportunities, keeping
up with their children and preparing
for life in the 21st Century.
Gilbert Garcia, a student says,
"This is a very educational class that
teaches you all of the basics of the
computer." Williezell McCarty sums
up the general feeling of the class say
ing, " The class is superior to all oth
ers I have taken. I am learning at my
own pace and enjoying it. We have a
very understanding teacher and I
never feel intimidated when I make a
mistake.1 am no longer afraid to touch
a computer, and 1 am not threatened
by the mouse."
The class is taught by San Andreas
faculty member, Lynn Colonello. Pro
spective students are urged to regis
ter early since class size is limited.
For more information telephone
X909) 862-5432. ^

CIMNDO HAY 1ANT0 QUE REPAKriR, NADIE MEREGE MIGAJAS.
• 1 *•

Alrepartir $185
mil millones
anualmente entre
^ poblacion,
hay que saber
cuantos somos,
que hace falta y
BbBWb ddnde. Paraeso
sirve el Censo 2000.
Para ayudar a determinar los
beneficios que su comunidad
puede recibir: hospitales,
escuelas, caminos, parques y
muchosm^. El Censo es para
todosy esfacildellezuu-. Es
confidendal y nadie mas tdene
accesoasuinformacion. Adem^
la ley protege su privacidad, ya
sea ciudadano o lUx Asiquecuando
loreciba,llenelo, para que su
comunidad reciba la porddn de
beneficios que merece.

Census
^United States
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fornia. The most dramatic proposal daunting, Davis said. "In the next
in the State of the State, however, was eight years, we must recruit and train
the govemor's description of the drive more teachers-than troops in the al
lied force that stormed Normandy on
to lure young people to teaching.
"To borrow a phrase from Uncle D-Day."
Noting that last year California
Sam, I intend to say to our young
boosted
teachers' starting pay and in
people:
1
want
vou
to
be
a
teacher,"
"To
our
youth,
let
me
say:
There
SACRAMENTO - Governor Gray
stituted
performance
awards of up to
he
said.
"No
one
has
greater
respect
Davis issued a "call to arms" Wednes is no higher calling, no greater public
the
governor
said that this
$25,000,
day in his drive to recruit and train service, no contribution more valued for the men and women who have
teachers for what he called "the war than to Join the front lines of the fu fought for this country," said Davis, year's plan would be geared toward
on mediocrity" in California's public ture, in the classroom," Davis told a a decorated Vietnam veteran."But the drawing student to schools that rank
schools. In his second State of the joint session of the Legislature.; This war for the future will not be fought in the bottom 50 percent on standard
on some distant battlefield, but right ized test scores.
State address to the Legislature, Davis is our generation's call to Arms."
Those that agree to teach in these
Davis also outlined wide-ranging here at home. It will be fought school
outlined a sweeping program to at
schools,
the govemor said, can:
to
school,
classroom
to
classroom,
plans
for
student
scholarships,
for
tract teachers to low-performing
•
obtain
forgivable
college loans of up
desk
to
desk
one
qualified
teacher
schools that includes college loans, wiring every California school to the
teaching fellowships, hefty perfor Inter net, for expanded preschool pro at a tune, one motivated student at a to $11,000;
• compete for $20,000 teaching fel
mance bonuses and $10,000 in for grams and for three California Insti time."
The challenge facing Califomia in lowships;
givable loans to use for down-pay tutes for Science and Inn ovation at
campuses of the University of Cali recruiting and training teachers is • eam $2,000 both for themselves and
ments on homes.
their schools, if they receive their cre
dential, and become eligible for a
$10,000 forgivable loan for a
down-payment; and
• be eligible for bonuses of up to
$30,000 if they obtain national board
certification.
The govemor said he would seek
to establish an aggressive teacher re
cruitment program and he proposed
changing the law to alloy; retired
teachers to return to the classroom
without losing their pensions.
Davis also proposed expanding the
reading institutes he authored last year
to cover 70,1)00 teachers in reading,
algebra, English language learning
and other key skills. He called his pro
posal "by far the most ambitious
teacher-training initiative in
America."
The governor also outlined schol
arship programs to encourage higher
performance among high
school students. These include
$1000 merit scholarships for students
"Riverside Public Utilities' support of the Greater Riverside Chambers of
in the 9th, lOth and 11th grades who
Commerce has been a tremendous benefit to the business community."
score in the top 10
Cynthia G. Roth
percent statewide or the top 5 percent
President/C.E.O.
at their school on the statewide STAR
Greater Riverside
test; and
Chambers of Commerce
$2,500 distinguished scholar awards
for students who score a perfect 5 on
By
providing
funding
toward
the
There's no secret strategy to building a
both a math and
science advanced placement test or if
Chamber's
business
promotion
strong city. It takes city government
AP courses are not yet available, an
ventures, the utility plays a key role
and independent business working
equivalent score
in enhancing a successful business
together eflFectively Riverside Public
on the Goldeii State Exam.

DAVIS ISSUES "CALLTO ARMS"
FOR TEACHERS

"We share the same vision."

Utilities and the Greater Riverside
Chambers of Commerce take pride in
the supportive business relationship
they have cultivated.

climate in Riverside. For. details on
how we may assist your business, call
one of Riverside Public Utilities
business account representatives at

(909) 782-5475.

RIVERSIDE
Real people. Real needs. Real benefits.
PUBLIC UTIUTIES
www.ci.riverside.ca.us/utilities

-

The govemor also called on the leg
islature to provide funds to ensure that
at least one Advanced Placement
course is available to all students by
next fall and to make four AP classes
available at every school by the fol
lowing year.
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Inland Empire Hispanic News
Edward Batis Appointed Coordinator
of Drug Prevention Program
Raul Miramontes, Executive Direc
tor of Casa de San Bernardino, has
appointed Edward Batis, C.A.S. as
Community Relations Coordinator of
the newly-funded Westside Preven
tion Project.
The coordinator's initial responsi
bility is to focus on networking within
the community and encourage volun
teers to participate in an advisory ca
pacity and recommend strategies to
be incorporated into the overall pre
vention and intervention components
of the Project
A graduate of Cal-State, Lx)s An
geles, Batis is currently emolled in a
Masters Program in Counseling Psy
chology. His 25-year experience has
involved drug prevention therapy,
program development, staff training
in mental health/chemical dependeny
and diagnosis and as substance abuse
facilitator.

Batis has received additional train
ing in community organizing by the
Marin Institute, Hispanic/Latino In
stitute and AGENDA. His consultant
services has included the L.A County
Drug Abuse Task; Force, P.A.L.M.,
Secular Organizations for Sobriety
and Institute for Advancement in
Human Service..
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tookfi^eel

St Stwhen's Church
-#ay Care,
Califi^ia Lie. #364g^x4
1696 N. "G** l^ree^isan Bernardino, CA
[81-6035

^ting Applications
FulUPart Time
Services offered within a
Multicultural Christian
Environment

Child Care

18 mo. -12 yrs.

Before/After School Care
5-12 yrs.

Christian Academy
K - 6th Grade

Off IVack Educational Program
6:30 am - 6:00 pm (Mon. - Fri.)

A message from California Department of Health Services funded b)'

Edward Batis, above, has been appointed
Community Relations Coordinator of the
newly-funded Westside Prevention
Project, San Bernardino.

the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Department of Public Health Nutrition
Program Human Services System County of San Bernartlno Project
LEAN and the Nutiitton Network Grant /«9-S5e67

Nutrition - Break^st/Lunch
&AM/PM Snack
Language Development
and MUCH MORE!!!

COMMERCIAL. CLEAJ^KVG

City of Irvine and Santa Ana Host California /
Mexico Summit of Mayors
IRVINE, Calif. — On February
13-16, 2000, Ir/ine Mayor Christina
Shea and Santa Ana Mayor Miguel
Pulido will host the Summit of May
ors, "California and Mexico: Doing
Business Together through Technol
ogy, Government Services, Trade and
Commerce." Over 83 mayors from
California, including mayor Judy
Valles and 95 mayors from Mexico
have been invited to attend this Sum
mit with invited keynote speakers in
cluding California Governor Gray
Davis and Chihuahua's Governor
Patricio Martinez.
The Summit kicks off on Sunday,
February 13 with an official welcome
from Mayor Shea, Mayor Pulido and
Chairman Charles Smith, Orange
County Board of Supervisors.
On Monday, February 14 the Sum
mit continues at the University of
California Irvine's Beckman Center,
with the focus on 'Technology and
the Provision of Municipal Services,
Trade and Investment between Cali
fornia and Mexico." California's
Irvine, San Diego and San Jose may
ors and Mexico's Guadalajara,
Tijuana and Chihuahua mayors will
present a roundtable forum on "Tech
nology, Investment and Trade Oppor
tunities."
A discussion on "Technology and
—Municipal Services in the New Mil
lennium" will be presented by Will
Molina of Brekken International, a
special advisor to Governor Davis, a
keynote speech by Governor Patricio
Martinez of Chihuahua, Mexico.
On Tuesday, February 15, the
Summit is broken into two tracks, one
for mayors and other elected officials

entitled the "Mayors Forum," the
other for business leaders, entrepre
neurs and economic development
managers called "Business With
out Borders."
The "Mayors Forum," held at
the Bowers Museum in Santa Ana,
will consist of a presentation by
California State University, Fullerton .officials on California'-s
economy, a discussion on the role
of California government and a
keynote address by Lon Hatamiya,
California Secretary of Trade and
Commerce.
The "Business without Borders"
event will be held at the Hyatt Re
gency in Irvine and will focus on
"Closing the Deal." Speakers in
clude Rocco DeMateis, Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce of Orange
County and James Flanigan, col
umnist for the Los Angeles Times.
In the aftemoon both events will
merge together at the Hyatt Re
gency Irvine for a networking re
ception for both mayors and busi
nesses. Activities on February 15
conclude at The Happiest Place on
Earth, Disneyland, with a gala din
ner party and a keynote speech by
Governor Gray Davis.
Bank of America, The Port of
Long Beach, California State Uni
versity Fullerton and Destination
Irvine, a division of the Irvine
Chamber of Commerce, are all
proud sponsors of the Summit.
For more information regarding the
summit, please contact Lynn
Howes at RiechesBaird at
949-586-1200.

(Jfanitorai)
No experience necessary
Call
MUST SPEAK. READ &WRITE English
gQg 381-1792
MUST drive reliable transportation
oqq.ooi
Men and Women Needed
snw
MUST have valid California Drivers Ucenaa

Salute to the Route 2000 Calendar
will be available for the new year

Call 1-800-637-6653

P^iTobacco Use Reduction Now
w County of San Bernardino
Department of Public Health

Funded by California Tobacco Tax Initiative Prop 99

MDS 3600207 12198
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The Inland Empire Hispanic
News is owned and operated
by the Hispanic Communica
tion and Development Corpo
ration.
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Design/Layout
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Distribution
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Graciano Gomez
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Sir Speedy
Stella Salazar
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The Inland Empire Hispanic News is

published every two weeks and dis
tributed in San Bernardino, River
side, Coiton, Fontana, Redlands,
Rancho Cucamonga, Ontario, Co
rona, Casa Blanca, and the High
Desert. You may subscribe or ad
vertise by contacting the office at:

Telephone (909) 381- 6259
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(909)384-0419
Email hispanic_news@eee.org
Office:
1558-D North Waterman
San Bernardino, OA 92404

HOUSE FOR SALE
in Rialto

11/2 acres, remodeled 2 bdrm, 2
car gar, bonus rm, appliances,
laundry area, fireplace,
RV access, fenced,
close to schools, shopping:
Open Sun, 1-3
536 W. Willow; $99K

By Owner (SlS) 886-2713

CARPINTERIA
DE MUEBLES FINOS
Solicita Personal
Con o sin experlenciatai como
Lijadores, Operadores de
maquina, Ensambladores y
Tailadores. Turnos de 6:00 am
A 4:30 pm y de 4:30 pm A 3:00
am 4 dias por semana.
Aplique en persona de 7:00
am A 5:00 pm de lunes a
viernes.
OAKWOOD INTERIORS
1333 SOUTH BON VIEW AVE
ONTARIO, OA 91761
^
(909) 930-3500 EXT 525

BUY 2
WHOLE

•CHICKEN!
FOR
INCLUDES:
2 WHOLE CHICKENS.
Choice of 20 Corn
Tortillas Or Flour
Tortillas, & 11 Fi. oz. of
Hot Salsa or Mild Salsa

Not valid for catering or party orders. May not
be combined witfi any other offers. Limit 2
orders per customer. Expires I^IAM

naupou!
Fontana

San Bernardino

427-8960

885-5598

Hlohland

Rtdlands

864-0381

793-3885

9141 Citrus Ave.
1256 W. 5th street
(Citrus & Fontana Rd.) (at Mt. Vernon)

3553 E. Highland Ave. 802 W. Coiton Ave.
(Highland & Palm)
(Coiton & Texas)

New Hiohland

1014 E. Highland Ave.
(across Perns Hill Park, next to Pizza Hut)

Learning about
Medicare can be
beneficial to
your health
Today's Medicare offers more. More
preventive benefits. More information.
More help with your questions.

o Medicare

WcLOUR

881-4191

An education program of the Department
of Health and Human Services and the
Health Care Financing Administration

if you would like to lend a helping
hand for 4 hours a month
to mentor an at-risk youth,
WE NEED YOU!

www.medicare.gov

To volunteer your time
or for more Information
please contact
Casa De San Bernardino
Jackie Stutz or Danny Quirino
•
at (909) 381-5507
Between 9 - 5

Tobacco-Free Project
Announces Funding for
Mini-Grant Activities
Tri-County South Regional
Tobacco-Free Project announces
the availability of mini-grant funds
to conduct tobacco-free activities in
Imperial, Riverside and San
Bernardino counties.
F(V more information, call Donna
Newton at (909) 637-3040.
.Tri-CouBty South Is fiuided by Prop.
99, The Tobacco Tut of 1988.

l-800-MEDICARE • (1-800-633-4227)
TTY/TDD: 1-877-486-2048

EXPERIENCED SALESPERSON WANTED!
SPEND YOUR DAY SELLING. LET US DO THE WORK.
OFFICE AND CONFERENCE ROOM AVAILABLE.
PLEASANT ENVIRONMENT GREAT OPPORTUNITY
FOR THE RIGHT PERSON.
CALL SIR SPEEDY PRINTING

(909) 890-0993

CARPET
MASTERS
SinCE 1954

QUALITY UFHOLSTERY WORK
EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONALS
FREE PICK-UP Sa DELIVER Y

Carcbarocles megalodon lived between 2
and 15 million years ago. This huge shark
had teeth as big as your hand and reached
, lengths of 45 feet-—a bit longer than a Grey
hound bus! Learn about sharks past and
present at SHARK: Fact and Fantasy, at
the San Bernardino County Museum in
Redlands, OA, Feb. 12 - May 14, 2000.
Photo courtesy Natural History Museum of
Los Angeles County.

SEE OUR BETTER
SELECTION OF
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DIAMONOS AND JEWELRY
Sei^ilig |he Inlaitd Enpilire

Quality ybu Can Count On!
• Diamonds • Watohos • Religious Jewelry
14-18 Kt Gold & Pidliiium Jdweiry & Repairs
(909) 381-1502 FAX (909) 383-8223
326 Orange Show Lane, San Bernardino
Hours:
Men. • Fri. 10 a.in. • 6 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. • 4 p.m.

miM'T

SeHabla Espahol

Wednesday, January 19,2000
Custodial Services For Family Health Clinics
Notice is hereby given that Arrowhead Regional Medical Cen
ter on behalf of the County of San Bernardino Board of Super
visors will receive sealed proposals for custodial services for
the various Arrowhead Regional Medical Center Family Health
Clinics on or before Monday, January 31®', 2000 at:
County Purchasing Office - Attention: Esther Reyna
777 East Rialto Avenue • San Bernardino, CA 92415-076
Proposal packages for those who were not mailed one will be
available for pick up at the above location beginning Monday,
January 10, 2000.
A MANDATORY pre-proposal meeting and walk-through for pro
spective bidders will be conducted on:
Monday, January 24, 2000 at 1 p.m.
David B. McKee Family Health Center
780 East Gilbert Street • San Bernardino, CA 92415
Proposals submitted by firms who have not participated in the
pre-proposal meeting will be disqualified.

Jim msm

Se BuscQnUrabajodores
Dc Ticmpo Complcto g dc Medio Ticmpo
En Construccion
Acabodo g Limptezo de Cosa
Los TVabjos son Local
en la ciudod de
San Bernardino

The Board of Supervisors reserves the right to reject any and
all proposals, to waive technical errors, discrepancies or infor
malities of a proposal not affected by law, if to do so seems to
best serve the public interest.
No proposal may be withdrawn after the scheduled proposal
opening or within one hundred twenty (120) days thereafter.
For information and/or clarification regarding the proposal
please contact
»
Ester Reyna - Deputy Purchasing Agent
- .
(909) 387-2071

Favor de Llamor g prequntor por Toni
o dejar un mensaje:
562-598-'i797

BARTER EXCHANGE
Additional Business Through Bartering
The Personal Touch

Attention business Owners!
How wouid you iike
more CASH in your pocket?
• Over 150 Barter Members • Barter the needs for your business •
• Personal • Legal • Landscaping • Medical • Corporate gifts • Advertising
• Photography • Auto Expense • Catering •TV's/Appliances Etc....

Now doesn't that sound GREAT? Interested

(909) 881-6131 & 6132 • FAX (909) 881-6133
Ask for Joseph, Julie, Maryann, orTon^

Thanks for drinking responsibly.

15 YEARS IN BUSINESS
GOOD NEWS FROM THE FRONT ...WE ARE NOW
SERVING THE HIGH DESERT. CALL OUR NEW OFFICE

(760) 952-3336 ASK FOR KEN OR TONY.

Anheuser-Busch Sales Company
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PUBLIC NOTICE

FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT /
FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT
APPROVED FOR INTERSTATE 215 IMPROVEMENTS
BETWEEN INTERSTATE 10 AND STATE ROUTE 30 (FUTURE
INTERSTATE 210) IN THE CITY OF SAN BERNARDINO

WHAT'S BEING
PLANNED?

The United States Department of Transportation, Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA), the California Department of Transportation
(Caltrans) and the San Bernardino Associated Governments (SANBAG)
propose to widen and improve Interstate 215 (1-215) between Interstate 10 (!10) and State Route 30 (SR-30) [future Interstate 210 (I-2I0)] in the City of
San Bernardino, California. Improvements would include realignment of the
freeway, reconstruction of interchanges, construction of additional lanes and,
on each side of the freeway, construction of a one-way frontage road
("collector-distributor") system allowing efficient movement of traffic between
the freeway ,and surface streets. Three (3) "build" alternatives have been
considered, each providing a different combination of ramp connections and
frontage roads. Two (2) options have been considered for each build
alternative; one would add general purpose lanes ("Mixed Flow Option") and a
second would add High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) lanes ("Base Option"),
commonly known as carpool lanes. A "no-build" alternative has also been
considered. Alternative 3, Base Option, is preferred because its frontage road
system spans nearly the length of the project, providing the greatest
improvement to safety and traffic circulation, and HOV lanes may provide the
greatest people-moving capacity.

WHY THIS AD?

The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) and Caltrans have approved the
Final Environmental Impact Statement/Report (FEIS/R).

WHAT'S
AVAILABLE?

The FEIS/R that describes the project is now available to the public. It is being
distributed to those who made substantive comments on the draft version or
who requested a copy.

WHERE YOU
COME IN:

You may review the FEIS/R and backup technical reports summarized in the
FEIS/R at the following location from 8:00am to 4:15pm weekdays:

State Government Center, Caltrans District 8
Environmental Planning and Management, S"* Floor
464 West 4"" Street
San Bernardino, California
The FEIS/R and backup reports are also available at:

San Bernardino Associated Governments (SANBAG)
472 North Arrowhead Avenue
San Bernardino, California

Norman Feldheym Central Library

^

i?

Lt. Governor Cruz M. Bustamante
Releases Statement On diversity
in Broadcast Network Programming
LOS ANGELES Lt. Governor (Cruz M. Bustamante today
joined leaders of minority media coalition at a news conference
here to promote diversity in broadcast network programming,
Bustamante is chairman of the Commission for One California
and last fall he established a subcommittee of the panel to inves
tigate and report back on diversity in the media. Bustamante
delivered the following statement today:
"The agreements reached last week by the NAACP with NBC
and ABC are positive first steps in boosting diversity in broad
cast network programming. We must ensure, however that di
versity initiatives by broadcast networks are inclusive. The im
ages are too powerful to our youth and to the world to do any
thing less.
"All of us want to see television that tells the truth about the
world we live in. Our world — certainly (California — is diverse
and broadcast executives shouldn't by default allow it to be
come anything less.
"Last summer, I created the (Commission for One (California
as a statewide forum to address issues of intolerance and diver
sity. And last September, I called upon the Commission to re
view the ways in which the lack of diversity in media program
ming affects how Californians treat one another.
"In recent weeks, 1 have spoken with high-ranking execu
tives of ABC, CBS, NBC, Fox, Warner, Disney, Columbia, Para
mount, Universal and Viacom. Their response was encouraging.
These executives expressed a desire to increase diversity. They
expressed an interest to create roles beyond stereotypes, roles
that reflect our diverse communities.
"1 asked each of them to follow up and engage in an ongoing
dialogue to find real solutions, to get producers, directors and
writers to address the issue, and to open up and diversify the
Hollywood network. And they all agreed.
Like many others, I will be watching closely to see if these
promises and good intentions lead to real change, I am hopeful
and even optimistic that real progress will be made. The i^ues
are clear and the need to address them is overwhelming. Televi
sion executives must continue to move in the right direction.
"People and viewers today will not think it odd that actors
portraying doctors, lawyers, business people, teachers, advertis
ing executives, accountants, college students ~ even politicians
~ can be African-American, Asian-American, Latino or Native
American.
"We should be proud of our success and celebrate a diversity
only found in this great country.
"To do less minimizes the contributions of immigrants and
the sacrifices made by veterans to keep this country a land of
opportunity."

Wanted Now

fUlltimc / Porttimc
Construction Workers
House Cleaning / Finish Work
Work Locollg in the Citg
of Son Bernardino
Please Coll: 56Z-598-1797
ask for Ibni or leave a message.

555 West 6"" Street
San Bernardino, California

CONTACTS:

•t.v

i

%

For more information about this study call Mr. Sumner Baker, Chief,
Environmental Planning and Management at (909) 383-4079. For any other
transportation matter, call Caltrans Public Affairs at (909) 383-4631.
Individuals who require documents in alternative formats are requested to
contact the Public Affairs Office. TDD users may contact the California Relay
Service TDD line at I (800) 735-2929 or Voice Line at I (800) 735-2922.
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JDLT Entertainment
Is currently seeking persons, ages 18 - 25, who are
seeking career goals In the entertainment Industry:
TV, Movies, Radio and Theater. Person must be goalorlented and motivated, able to invest time and
financial resources. BMIngual (Spanish-English)
persons preferred, however, all can apply.
Applications are available at:
The Barter Exchange
1600 N. Arrowhead Ave., Ste. 1, San Bernardino,
(909)881-6131
Applications are confidential,
must be returned In sealed envelope.

